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Executive Summary   
This study was undertaken by the Institute for Sustainable Futures, UTS for the Victorian Smart 
Water Fund to examine alternatives to water restrictions in Melbourne. This scoping paper 
identifies potential drought responses for the non-residential sector in Melbourne and highlights 
the associated opportunities and constraints. Non-residential drought response options were 
primarily identified through reviewing literature and studies, as well as some direct interviewing 
of water utilities, about existing programs from around Australia. The research was conducted in 
September to November 2008, and the information presented in this paper reflects the situation 
at that time.  

As the drought in Melbourne has deepened and water restrictions for residential customers 
have escalated, greater attention has been given to achieving water savings in the non-
residential sector. Many questions surround the issue of how current drought responses can be 
improved and what approaches should be taken when developing alternatives to the current 
regime. The purpose of this paper is to document the types of approaches and potential 
initiatives that might be implemented and also to identify key questions that need to be 
examined as the next steps towards developing alternatives to drought response in this 
segment.   

The diversity of end uses and circumstances in the non-residential sector means that the design 
and implementation of alternative drought responses is complex. After considering the target 
groups and approach, there are a range of issues that need to be considered when assessing 
potential options. Several key criteria for new drought response measures were identified by the 
Victorian Drought Response Committee, and these were: assured water savings, enforceability, 
social equity and user acceptability, fairness within and across the segment and flexibility for the 
customer. This scoping paper provides a high level analysis of a range of potential options 
against these criteria and also identifies questions which warrant further research. 

Existing drought responses for the non-residential segment in Melbourne include restrictions on 
a select number of visible, outdoor water uses as well as voluntary and mandatory water 
efficiency planning for high water users, such as the Pathways to Sustainability and waterMAP 
programs. A small number of voluntary water efficiency programs also target specific non-
residential end uses such as cooling towers, fire sprinkler systems and commercial laundries. 
However, non-residential customers that use less than 10 ML/year and are not subject to 
restrictions are currently not required to save water during drought. It is this gap that has 
prompted the investigation of alternative approaches to drought response. 

Restrictions in Melbourne have typically focused on what is thought to be discretionary water 
use; however, questions surround the appropriateness of this concept in the non-residential 
context. Other drought response options have targeted either high water users or specific 
industries but few have targeted all non-residential users. In addition, further aspects that need 
to be considered are whether new programs will be voluntary or mandatory, and the time scale 
over which the water savings are intended to be achieved. Options such as water restrictions 
are clearly designed to save water during drought periods alone; however, initiatives such as 
water efficiency planning programs implemented during drought will also provide long term 
water savings.  

A range of possible approaches have been identified in this paper, for example, two options for 
high water users included expanding the existing waterMAP program to include more non-
residential properties such as those using greater than 5 ML/year; or a mandatory retrofit 
program to replace all standard water fittings. If specific industries were to be targeted, the 
existing restrictions regime could be expanded to include more outdoor and visible water uses; 
specific industry groups could be targeted for voluntary efficiency programs promoted by 
industry associations; or alternatively mandatory water efficiency plans might be developed for 
specific high water using industries, rather than just for individual high water using properties. 
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All new businesses could be targeted to prepare mandatory water efficiency plans, similar to 
those currently required by high water using properties. A variety of initiatives were also 
identified as potential options for the non-residential sector as a whole, including  voluntary 
water efficiency programs that focus on partnerships between utilities and businesses; 
education and marketing; drought water pricing; and allocations and trading. 

Preliminary analysis of these options against the criteria determined by the Drought Planning 
Committee found a large number of information gaps. In terms of calculating potential water 
savings a number of preliminary studies would be required. For example, in order to target 
specific industry types it will be necessary for water utilities to complete the ANZSIC coding for 
all non-residential customers. This coding will allow disaggregation and analysis of high water 
using industries rather than simply high water using properties. Water audits of water 
consumption in specific industries would also be required to establish benchmarks for water 
use, so that businesses within high water using industries can set targets and so that water 
savings measures can be evaluated. 

In order to expand on water efficiency planning programs, evaluations of waterMAP and other 
programs from around Australia will be required to determine potential water savings and to 
identify opportunities for improvement. As yet unknown social impacts also need investigation 
for a number of options, as in many cases it is not fully understood whether certain businesses 
or industries will be unfairly disadvantaged. Some of the more innovative options for drought 
response such as the drought pricing and allocations and trading schemes have not been 
widely implemented and significant study will be required to develop programs for actual 
implementation and to predict and mitigate any adverse outcomes.  

In the case of drought pricing there are numerous unknowns such as how price elasticities will 
change during drought and how price elasticities might be affected by demand hardening. In 
terms of implementation, determining an appropriate price structure for such a diverse range of 
industries is likely to be complex and interactions between pricing options and existing drought 
responses also need to be considered. For an allocations and trading scheme it will also be 
necessary to benchmark industry water use so that allocations can be set fairly and realistically.  

Research questions have been identified throughout this paper which relate to specific drought 
response options as well as to the broader questions regarding the approach taken to drought 
planning. For example, what factors are most significant in contributing to water savings in the 
non-residential sector? Are water savings achieved mainly through technology, process or 
behavioural changes? Also, how can water efficiency programs be effectively promoted and 
how can industry best practice be improved? The literature suggests that a mixture of 
approaches may be required to target different groups through both voluntary and mandatory 
programs. However, much more information needs to be gathered so that the range of options 
can be adequately assessed and a portfolio of initiatives can be developed for improved drought 
response in the non-residential segment. 
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1 Introduction  
Throughout the deepening of the current drought in Melbourne, the role of the non-residential 
sector in achieving water savings has evolved considerably. Although the focus on outdoor and 
“visible” water uses remains a key element of the current drought response framework, this 
approach was extended in 2007 to require non-residential customers using more than 
10ML/year to prepare water savings action plans to improve water efficiency in their operations. 
This was driven by the need for securing water savings, but also by changing community 
expectations about how the responsibility for responding to drought should be shared.  

With spring 2008 dam levels remaining the lowest for over a decade, extensive planned 
infrastructure developments, and a broad reform agenda for the urban water industry Australia-
wide, contemporary drought management is influenced by complex and changing set of issues. 
In terms of achieving further water savings from the non-residential sector, and considering 
criteria of enforceability, social equity and fairness, there is no straightforward answer. 

This scoping paper is a deliverable of the Victorian Smart Water Fund (SWF) project 
“Assessment of Alternative Water Restrictions Models”. Following preliminary discussions, the 
Institute for Sustainable Futures and the SWF identified the need to “take stock” and to 
document the various types of approaches to non-residential drought responses, and outline 
questions to help guide the way forward. This study therefore outlines key examples of non-
residential drought responses in Melbourne and Australia, with the aim of scoping a range of 
opportunities, considerations and questions to help inform the development of future drought 
response mechanisms and models.  

The diversity of water uses within the non-residential sector and the complexity of the potential 
drought responses in terms of implementation and economic consequences mean that this is 
potentially an extensive research topic. This paper does not intend to comprehensively review 
all programmes nor identify or assess all plausible options. Its aim is to identify a number of key 
opportunities as well as information gaps and highlight the potential barriers to implementation. 
In this paper, the “non-residential” sector broadly includes commercial, industrial and 
institutional users but excludes open space (sportsgrounds and parks) watering. 

Desktop literature reviews and phone interviews were the primary research methods used in 
scoping and analysing potential alternative or additional drought response measures for the 
non-residential sector. The outline of this paper is as follows:  

• Chapter 2 - Key Issues discusses some key questions behind the development of 
alternative drought response options for the non-residential sector, including; the concept of 
‘discretionary’ water use, voluntary vs. mandatory initiatives, short term vs. long term water 
savings and which users to target.  

• Chapter 3 - Opportunities and Considerations outlines a range of existing and proposed 
non-residential drought response measures in Melbourne and elsewhere in Australia and 
broadly analyses their potential for adoption in Melbourne. This chapter also identifies major 
knowledge gaps that stand as barriers to the implementation of these options. 

• Chapter 4 – Water Savings Potential – Information Needs considers the data 
requirements for further analysis of potential drought response options, including 
benchmarking of industry water use, coding of all non-residential customers and water 
auditing of non-residential properties. 

• Chapter 5 – Summary and Conclusions broadly summarises the major research questions 
identified in this study. 

This research was conducted in September to November 2008. The information presented in 
this paper reflects the situation at that time. Changes that have occurred since November 2008 
are not reflected in this report. 
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2 Key Issues 
As identified in chapter 1, the need for greater water savings and concerns over fairness and 
perceived fairness of drought response measures amongst the community are driving changes 
to the current water restrictions regime. The key criteria for new drought response measures 
have been identified by the Drought Response Committee and are as follows: 

• Assured water savings 

• Enforceability 

• Social equity and user acceptability 

• Fairness – within the segment and across segments 

• Flexibility and choice 

Other important considerations include information and monitoring requirements as well as 
other administration costs. These criteria have been used to highlight issues and knowledge 
gaps associated with potential drought response measures identified in this paper. 

Aside from these criteria, there are a number of key questions underpinning the approach to 
developing drought response initiatives for the non-residential sector. As stated by a Victorian 
Water Industry report, regarding the current approach: 

“Mandatory water restrictions (as a component of DRPs) are a short-term tool to 
reduce the demand on a water supply in times of water shortage due to drought… 
Mandatory restrictions fall into the stick category and are aimed at progressively 
reducing discretionary use of water by imposing increasingly severe constraints or 
prohibitions on different types of outdoor water use” (Victorian Water Industry 
Association 2004, p. 7, emphasis added).  

This chapter discusses this approach and how it might be modified / diversified in order to 
develop new drought responses that address current concerns and the key assessment criteria. 

Is the concept of “discretionary use” useful for non-residential water user? 
The key concept behind the current drought response framework is that some uses of water are 
“discretionary”. The notion of discretionary and non-discretionary water use is widely used in the 
context of residential users, where it reflects the distinction between water users that are 
“essential” (eg. sanitation) and others which are “optional” (eg. swimming pools). In categorising 
a water use as discretionary, there is an implicit assessment that the water use is less valuable 
than others. Whilst there is little debate about the concept of basic needs, proponents of 
consumer choice have long argued that it is impossible for decision-makers to determine what 
uses of water consumers find more or less valuable (see, for example, Edwards 2006). 

The concept of outdoor water uses being discretionary seems to have been applied in a more 
limited form to the non-residential sector, where outdoor water uses such as car washes and 
nurseries have also been targeted for specific restrictions. However, the inclusion of these 
industries under the restrictions requirements is likely more a function of the visibility of their 
water use, and hence potential for enforcement as well as a demonstration. Industries whose 
water use has been restricted on this basis have highlighted the inequity to approaches, or lack 
thereof, to industry sectors such as manufacturing (Chong et. al. 2009). 

More generally, drought responses in Melbourne also historically reflect what the water industry 
terms a “hierarchy of values” of water used by different customer segments. Although priorities 
are ascribed across general classes in water use, this hierarchy does attempt to capture in a 
broad way whole-of-society values. This hierarchy is illustrated in Figure 2-1, which shows that 
for example, residential outdoor water use is considered lower-value than commercial and 
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industrial water use, due to potential negative flow-on effects to employment and the economy 
(Lee C, pers. comm. April 2008). Consequently, restrictions have historically focussed more on 
achieving savings from the residential sector than the non-residential sector. However, the 
generalised nature of this hierarchy fails to capture the heterogeneity between and within 
customer segments in terms of the value of water uses and water savings potential. 

Figure 2-1 Hierarchy of Values for Water Consumption (Victorian Water Industry Association 2004) 

 

The urban water industry has reported anecdotal evidence that community, including parts of 
industry, are dissatisfied with this approach. There is a growing desire from the community for 
businesses, the majority of which do not face restrictions, to also save water during drought; 
and for those businesses directly or indirectly (eg. through sales) affected by restrictions, to 
have the burden shared more equitably across the non-residential sector.  

Although there is limited publicly available research on community perceptions, a survey 
conducted by the Victorian water industry in November 2007 (Newton Wayman Chong 2008a) 
revealed that: 

• 90% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: “Industry should be 
required to make savings during a drought.” 

• 46% of respondents (12% less than a year earlier) agreed or strongly agreed with the 
statement: “It is fair to grant exemptions from water restrictions to businesses in order to 
minimise unemployment effects.” 

This is consistent with quantitative and qualitative research conducted in 2005, where across 
Australia people wanted to be assured that industry and agriculture were contributing to water 
savings (Roseth 2006). Although fair levels of support of residential water restrictions have been 
recorded in Melbourne since their introduction, there is concern that the good-will which 
underpins compliance and acceptance might be soon eroded due to dissatisfaction with industry 
contributions. New approaches to water savings in the non-residential sector during drought 
could also help maintain the acceptance of and hence water savings achieved through 
restrictions on the residential sector. 

Sticks or Carrots?  
Conventional water restrictions imposed mandatory requirements on certain timing, types 
and/or technologies of water use, enforced through surveillance and fines. More recently, there 
have been a greater range of approaches to achieving water savings in drought, particularly in 
the non-residential sector. Although the element of enforcement by “stick” could go partway to 
resolving perceived inequities between approaches to the residential and non-residential 
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sectors, accelerating voluntary approaches during drought could be a key way to achieve water 
savings from the non-residential sector. As detailed further in Chapter 3, rather than addressing 
enforcement, key issues for “voluntary” approaches are how to promote compliance, provide 
support, and promote innovation. 

The final wave of Newton Wayman Chong’s (2008a) consumer attitudes survey, conducted 
between 2005-2007, showed that expectations of receiving incentives or rewards amongst non-
residential customers had dropped significantly, down to 32%, which indicated either a growing 
sense of responsibility and a willingness to undertake water conservation measures or a sense 
that water conservation is more of a mandatory task, rather than an exceptional undertaking. 
The surveys also indicated that non-residential customers were increasingly willing to voluntarily 
reduce their water consumption as the drought continued, with 73% reducing their water use 
voluntarily compared to just 55% doing so earlier in the drought (Newton Wayman Chong 
2008b). These results suggest that voluntary programs designed to assist non-residential 
customers to save water are likely to be effective. 

Two thirds of those non-residential customers using less than 10 ML/year, (which are currently 
not required to respond to drought) claimed that their organisations will prepare water 
conservation plans in the future, citing the need to conserve water, save money and respond to 
community expectations (Newton Wayman Chong 2008b). This may indicate that many non-
residential customers are likely to participate in voluntary drought response programs in the 
future. When asked what the government could do to assist the non-residential segment 
respond to the drought, the most popular response was education and advice (17%), followed 
by additional water restrictions (16%) and financial help / rebates (14%) (Newton Wayman 
Chong 2008). This indicates a need to provide greater information and assistance for those 
customers willing to undertake conservation measures, but also shows that both ‘carrot’ and 
‘stick’ measures are expected by the community.  

Is drought response only about short term savings? 

The need for integrating drought response with long-term water management planning has long 
been recognised (Corder and Moran 2006). In the context of Melbourne and many other urban 
centres across Australia, water restrictions have by definition been designed to achieve short-
term temporary savings. On lifting of restrictions after drought, water use returns to unrestricted 
levels. Trigger levels for stages of restrictions have been designed around expected savings 
from stages of restrictions, the required reliability of supply (i.e. criteria around acceptable 
duration and frequency of restrictions), and hydrological stochastic modelling of water supply 
systems combined with long-term demand predictions. 

However, more recently, there has been a blending of short-term and ongoing approaches to 
achieving water savings. Importantly, droughts may present an opportunity to introduce a 
mandatory or voluntary mechanism to achieve water savings – i.e. to accelerate demand 
management. These water savings may then persist beyond the end of the drought – 
particularly if they have resulted in changes in technology or long-term changes in processes, 
attitudes and behaviour. Chapter 3 explores further opportunities for mechanisms that might be 
introduced during a drought, but result in long-term demand management. 

High water users or all water users? 

Although high water users are not necessarily the water wasters, the pragmatic approach to 
date in Melbourne has been to target programmes to the individually highest water-using 
businesses. There may, however, be untapped water conservation potential across other uses 
and sectors. This is discussed further in Chapter 3.  
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3 Opportunities and Considerations  
This chapter provides an overview of the current drought response in Melbourne and examines 
where this response can be expanded and improved. In addition, selected drought response 
initiatives carried out around Australia as well as other alternatives such as drought pricing and 
trading have been examined with reference to their potential for adoption in Melbourne. 

3.1 DROUGHT RESPONSE IN MELBOURNE 
Water restrictions were first used in Melbourne as a drought response during the 1960s. The 
restrictions targeted residential outdoor water use by restricting the use of sprinklers and hoses, 
washing cars and filling swimming pools. This type of drought response was formalised during 
the mid 1970s, when an eight stage restrictions regime was introduced (Melbourne Water 
2006). Subsequent droughts resulted in the refinement of this restrictions regime; however the 
focus on residential outdoor water use remained the same and continues to be a core element 
of the city’s drought response. In 2005, following drought, a slightly different approach was 
taken in that several “permanent water saving rules” were introduced. This shifted the aim of 
restrictions from a tool that was aimed exclusively at saving water during a crisis, to becoming a 
long term demand management measure.  

The permanent water saving rules introduced in 2005 were focused on residential properties, 
however in 2007 the waterMAP program for non-residential properties was introduced as a 
permanent water savings rule. This program, although introduced during drought has also been 
set up as a long term demand management tool as it focuses on high water using businesses 
achieving greater water efficiency. The non-residential water restrictions and water 
management measures that are currently in place in Melbourne are described in more detail in 
the following sections. 

3.1.1 Mandatory Water Restrictions 
Below average rainfall in Melbourne between 1997 and 2002 resulted in the escalation of water 
restrictions from Stage 1 in November 2002 to Stage 2 in August 2003. After a prolonged period 
of Stage 2 water restrictions, in March 2005, these restrictions were lifted and replaced with 
several basic permanent water saving rules. These basic rules were set out to define 
unacceptable uses of water, such as watering between 8am and 8pm and hosing down paved 
surfaces (except under extreme conditions) (Victorian Water Industry Association, 2004). These 
water saving rules resemble water restrictions, but rather than saving water only during drought, 
they are now part of a longer term demand management strategy. Regardless, Stage 1 water 
restrictions were re-introduced in September 2006 and were tightened to Stage 3 in January 
2007.   

Water restrictions are currently at Stage 3a, which is essentially a half step between stage 3 
and 4, where 4 is the highest level in the restrictions regime. Stage 4 would totally prohibit 
outdoor water use in residential areas and it is desirable to avoid this scenario as it would 
introduce greater stress on a community that has been actively saving water almost 
continuously for 5 years. Should stage 4 of water restrictions be introduced, it is expected that 
water conservation efforts being made in other sectors (such as industry) will come under 
greater scrutiny and questions regarding equity may come into focus. 

As part of Stage 3a in Melbourne, the following water restrictions and allowances have been 
specified for the non-residential sector: 

• commercial market gardens and nurseries – can water with written permission, 
automatic or manual watering systems can be used for a maximum of 3 hours per day 

• commercial car wash – must use 70 litres or less to wash each car 

• food transport vehicles – a high pressure hose or hand held hose with a trigger can be 
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used to clean the inside of vehicles only 

• construction activities including dust suppression – must use a hand held hose with a 
trigger nozzle, watering can or bucket 

• animal husbandry – water may be used for cleaning animals and for animal 
consumption, a hand held hose can be use to clean pens, yards and cages 

• commercial poultry farm – water may be used to a cool a shed but only when the inside 
temperature reaches 30oC (DSE, 2007c). 

Opportunities and Considerations 

From the list above, it is evident that few industry-specific water restrictions have been set for 
non-residential properties. With further water audits and benchmarking carried out within 
specific industries in the non-residential sector, it is possible that the restrictions model could be 
expanded to include other “visible” water using industries such as hairdressing and laundrettes. 
However, due to the great diversity of water uses within the sector, the number of specific 
restrictions that could be applied would need to be limited. Not only would further industry 
specific water restrictions be difficult to establish, they would also be difficult to enforce as 
much of the non-residential sector’s water use is indoors. Aside from the practical issues 
surrounding the implementation of an expanded non-residential restrictions regime, there 
remains the fundamental question of whether restrictions are the most appropriate option for the 
non-residential sector.  

 

The premise behind drought induced water restrictions is that water users ordinarily have a 
component of their water use which is ‘discretionary’. This means that some of their water 
consumption may not be entirely necessary and can be reduced if required. Applying 
restrictions to the non-residential sector involves making the same presumption that some of the 
water use is ‘discretionary’. The difficulty lies in the fact that the non-residential sector is highly 
diverse and few studies have been conducted on water use in specific industries.  

 

Aside from feasibility and enforceability, the list of criteria for new drought responses, which is 
set out in Chapter 2, also specifies fairness, social equity, flexibility and choice. With regards to 
these: 

There is currently no information on the water savings that might be achieved through the 
use of an expanded restrictions regime and this would need to be assessed before 
implementation.  

Equity and fairness would also come into question with an expanded restrictions regime as it 
would target a select number of industries and it may appear to the community that other 
industries are still not contributing enough.  

Introducing more water restrictions does not necessarily promote innovation or provide 
flexibility and choice to the customer. Consequently, it appears that the option of introducing 

Is the potential for water savings in the non-residential segment dominated by 
behavioural, process or technological factors? How can drought responses be adapted to 
suit and does this affect the approach used? i.e. short term drought only or long term 
demand management? 

 

Options Identified: 1) Expansion of existing restrictions regime to include a greater 
number of industries with specific restrictions, similar to current mandatory restrictions 
which target specific end-uses within certain industries   
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further water restrictions in the sector does not readily meet with the criteria that have been set. 

3.1.2 Voluntary Demand Management 
The initial approach to demand management in the non-residential sector was to target the 
highest water users across the sector for voluntary water savings in the “Pathways to 
Sustainability” program. More recently however, a number of other voluntary programs have 
been set up to assist specific types of businesses such as commercial laundries to improve their 
water efficiency. Programs have also been set up to target specific end-uses within buildings 
such as cooling towers and fire sprinkler testing systems. These programs are described briefly 
below. 

Pathways to Sustainability – Targeting the Top 200 - The “Pathways to Sustainability” program 
targeted the top 200 industrial water users in Melbourne (those using over 50 ML/year) to 
voluntarily reduce their water use (PACIA, 2007) through the development of water savings 
plans (DSE, 2007a). This program was launched early in the drought, before water restrictions 
were introduced and was not mandatory, however it did result in the top 200 non-residential 
water users collectively saving 6 GL of water per year (PACIA, 2007).  

Cooling Tower System Water Efficiency Program - The Victorian Government in collaboration 
with the Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and Heating (AIRAH) has 
developed the Cooling Tower System Water Efficiency Program for non-residential premises. 
AIRAH assists customers by undertaking audits of cooling tower systems and identifying 
maintenance requirements as well as potential system improvements such as increasing the 
cycles of concentration. Water utilities and AIRAH train and educate building managers on how 
to monitor and improve water efficiency in their cooling tower systems. Additionally, businesses 
are given assistance with the installation of water meters to enable better monitoring (DSE 
undated).  

Fire Sprinkler Testing Systems - Fire sprinkler testing systems are estimated to use 2 GL water 
per annum across Melbourne. The Plumbing Industry Commission (PIC) has produced a paper 
on water saving opportunities in Automatic Fire Sprinkler Systems (AFSS). PIC estimate that 
75% of water used for this purpose can be saved by simply changing from weekly to monthly 
testing. Other opportunities identified include the possibility of changing the testing method or 
reusing the water discharged from fire systems for other use. There are approximately 15,000 
such fire sprinkler systems in Melbourne which would need adjusting (Plumbing Industry 
Commission 2007). 

Commercial Laundries - A program has been launched by the Smart Water Fund in 
collaboration with the Laundrette Association of Australia with the aim of improving water 
efficiency in commercial laundries in Melbourne. The program provides free water audits to 
commercial laundries, trains staff on laundry best management practice and provides 
information sessions at trade shows (Laundrette Association of Australia, 2006). 

Opportunities and Considerations 

The Pathways to Sustainability program resulted in collective savings of 6 GL/year and the 
participating customers reduced their aggregate water demand by 13% (DSE, 2007a). In 
particular, the plastics and chemicals sector reduced their demand by 18% to save 
approximately 2 GL/year (PACIA, 2007). Considering that the overall non-residential water 
demand in Melbourne is approximately 108 GL / year, a 6 GL annual saving is important. 
However, as this program targeted only a small but high water using group (200 customers out 
of 123,000) for voluntary water savings, it is likely that much greater savings might be made if 
the program were to target a wider group or even the entire non-residential sector.  
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If all non-residential properties were targeted to prepare voluntary water efficiency plans, 
incentives would be required to encourage uptake. Programs targeted at improving efficiency 
in specific industries may be more accessible to customers, as expert information would be 
provided and industry associations could provide assistance, such as for example, the Plumbing 
Industry Commission (PIC) or AIRAH. There is an opportunity to expand on the existing set of 
targeted industry programs by creating partnerships between water utilities and a wider range of 
industry associations. As these programs are voluntary, they would rely on incentives such as 
water savings and free expert assistance. Enforcement would not be required; however the 
development of individual water efficiency plans would incur significant administrative 
resources. However, by targeting specific industries within the non-residential sector it may be 
possible to outsource or share the administration of water efficiency programs with industry 
organisations. 

3.1.3 Mandatory Water Efficiency Plans  
Six years after the Pathways to Sustainability program was launched, water efficiency planning 
became mandatory for all non-residential customers using more than 10 ML per year. In July 
2007, the “waterMAP” program was launched by the Victorian Government to expand on the 
“top 200” program for non-residential sites (PACIA, 2007). Although the “waterMAP” program 
was introduced during Stage 3a restrictions, it was implemented as a Permanent Water Savings 
Rule (Victorian Water Industry Association, 2007). This move to mandatory water efficiency 
planning marked a shift towards accelerated demand management as a drought response. 
Commercial, industrial and institutional water consumers in Melbourne using more than 
10ML/year were required to initially conduct an assessment of their water use and identify 
opportunities for water efficiency. This process then led to the preparation of a “waterMAP” – a 
water efficiency implementation plan. In these plans non-residential water users were 
encouraged to aim for a target water use reduction of 10% (DSE, 2007b). Sites that fail to 
prepare a waterMAP are subject to financial penalties or restrictions of water supply (DSE, 
2007a). 

Separately, the EPA has introduced a requirement for all large water and energy users to 
prepare an Environment & Resource Efficiency Plan (EREP), which includes all non-residential 
sites that use more than 120 ML/year (or more than 100 TJ/year). This means that a small sub-
group of non-residential customers will be required to prepare both a waterMAP and an EREP. 
However, efforts have been made to allow adaptation of waterMAP plans for the EREP program 
so that requirements from both programs can be met without duplication of reporting. Existing 
waterMAP plans can be adapted to meet EREP requirements, as both plans require mandatory 
water efficiency planning. However, the difference between the two plans is that an EREP is 
designed for implementation and payback over a three year period or better (EPA Victoria, 
2008). While the waterMAP program requires annual reports on progress, the implementation of 
a waterMAP is not mandatory. The EREP program requires proof of implementation, and 
reporting on the implementation process, which must be completed within three years (PACIA, 
2008). 

Opportunities and Considerations 

At the time that waterMAP was introduced, there were approximately 1500 non-residential 
properties using over 10 ML/year in metropolitan Melbourne (PACIA, 2007). For all of these 
existing sites waterMAPs had to be completed by December 2007. One hundred percent of 
those properties have since produced waterMAPs (Delaporte, H. pers. comm. 2008), which is 

Options Identified: 2) All non-residential properties encouraged to prepare voluntary water 
efficiency plans. Partnerships between water utilities and industry associations set up to 
help target specific industries and share administration. Other assistance could also be 
provided such as free audits and advice. Opportunity to link to rebate schemes. 
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an exceptional response and may reflect both willingness on the part of industry and the 
effectiveness of the ‘stick’ approach. 

These 1500 properties represent half of the water consumed across the non-residential sector, 
which appears to be a highly effective means of targeting a relatively small number of 
properties, considering that the other half of the water consumed is split amongst 121,500 
properties. However, it is these remaining properties using less than 10ML/annum that are 
currently not required to respond to drought conditions in any way. Whilst mandatory water 
efficiency planning for all properties may not be as effective, both from a water savings and an 
administrative perspective, a voluntary program might provide opportunities for other 
businesses with an interest in improving their efficiency.  

In the future, non-residential sites estimated to use more than 10 ML/year will also be required 
to prepare a waterMAP before connection to the mains. In this process there is an opportunity 
to include all new businesses, as when new premises are being built it is relatively inexpensive 
to install more water efficient fittings and appliances. Therefore all new businesses could be 
required to prepare a waterMAP before they are connected to the mains, so that efficiency 
is built in regardless of total estimated water use. Another alternative is to expand the 
waterMAP program to include more customers, by for example targeting all properties using 
over 5 ML/year. 

 

3.2 DROUGHT RESPONSE ELSEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA 
This section reviews some examples of non-residential drought responses from around 
Australia and highlights where these responses might be adapted for implementation in 
Melbourne. 

3.2.1 Mandatory Water Restrictions 
Water restrictions and water efficiency planning are also used in other parts of Australia. The 
main non-residential (commercial) sub-sectors facing water restrictions around Australia are 
nurseries and market gardens, public pools, commercial car washers, the building and 
construction industry and motor vehicle dealers. In Adelaide and south-east Queensland, rules 
are specified for several non-residential water-using sectors. Non-residential water restrictions 
in other parts of Australia tend to be similar in scope and nature to the restrictions for this sector 
in Melbourne. However, the implementation of water efficiency planning programs differs slightly 
in other states. These programs are described in the following sections. 

3.2.2 Voluntary Demand Management 
Demand management refers to practices such as the installation of more efficient fixtures or 
technologies which reduce water demand. It also refers to behaviour change which further 
reduces the demand for water. These types of programs are often voluntary and are facilitated 
by inexpensive retrofits or other incentives. Accelerated demand management refers to the 
rapid implementation of such schemes in order to reduce water demand swiftly during a 
drought. The following programs are examples of demand management programs that have 
been developed during drought, but which have long term impacts in reducing water demand. 

Every Drop Counts Business Program, Sydney 
The Every Drop Counts (EDC) Business Program run by Sydney Water (SWC) focuses on 

Options Identified: 3) All new non-residential properties / businesses required to prepare 
a water efficiency plan before connection to the mains, 4) Expand waterMAP program to all 
customers using more than 5 ML/year 
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creating partnerships with businesses to help them reduce water consumption through demand 
management and water efficiency measures. There are 5 steps in the EDC program, starting 
with a joint commitment to save water between the business managers and SWC. Following the 
agreement, SWC conducts an assessment of business water use and identifies opportunities 
for improvement. SWC then assists the business to develop and implement a water 
conservation plan and to subsequently review water savings after the plan has been 
implemented. (Sydney Water, 2006). The EDC program had initially started out in 2001 by 
offering free water audits to selected businesses, but this model was expanded to its current 
form in order to gain commitment to act on water conservation advice and provide additional 
assistance to help businesses carry out water savings plans. 

The difference between Every Drop Counts (EDC) and the WaterMAP approach is that EDC is 
a voluntary program, which offers assistance to all businesses regardless of volume of water 
use. The EDC program is pitched as being an opportunity for businesses to gain a competitive 
advantage, establish environmental objectives and show good corporate citizenship. 
Businesses must approach Sydney Water and enter into a business agreement with them in 
order to demonstrate their commitment to the program. This means that any business willing to 
make their practices more water efficient have assistance available. The program has been 
quite successful and received the 2006 Stockholm Industry Water Prize. 

In an evaluation of the EDC program undertaken in 2005, there were 300 businesses and over 
3000 associated properties that had signed up through the Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) process. The vast majority of participating businesses were using more than 0.1 ML/day 
of water and a verification of their implemented water savings showed that these businesses 
were saving 7 GL/year collectively and were expected to implement further initiatives to save an 
extra 5 GL/year (Plant et al. 2006). 

Water Audits and Efficiency Plans for Specific Sectors, Sydney 

As part of the EDC program, NSW Government departments such as the Department of 
Commerce (DoC) have conducted industry specific water audits. The NSW’s Government 
Architects Office (part of DoC) undertook water audits of hotels throughout Sydney to identify 
water saving opportunities. Sub-meters were used to determine the breakdown of end uses 
within hotels and helped to determine the location of leaks. The study showed that 
approximately half (51%) of the water used in hotels is used within the rooms, with kitchens 
using 16% and cooling towers using 14% of the total water consumed. In the rooms, 56% of 
water used was for showers and 15% was for toilet flushing. The metering study found that 
leaks were a major issue in hotels, with leaks occurring from header, flusherette and make up 
tanks as well as at cooling towers and swimming pools and spas. Recommendations to achieve 
water savings included the calibration and maintenance of sensors, float levels and valves, in 
both cooling towers and other storage tanks. General plumbing maintenance, such as regular 
replacement of washers and seals was also found to be a key water saving measure (Askew, 
2008). 

Opportunities and Considerations 

Two opportunities have been highlighted here that have potential for adoption in the non-
residential sector of Melbourne. One model is the business - water utility partnership style 
program, similar to “Every Drop Counts”, where partnerships are developed between willing 
businesses and the water utility and a commitment is made to developing a water efficiency 
plan assisted by the water utility. This option could engage those non-residential water users 
that use less than 10 ML per year and are willing to change their practices. For a number of 
industry types, such as manufacturing, schools and commercial office buildings, detailed 
information packages are provided on how to save water and how water conservation 
might affect businesses financially (Sydney Water, 2008). This type of program would 
provide the education and advice that some non-residential customers are seeking, but would 
also require additional human resources at each water utility to manage the partnerships and 
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provide advice. As this type of program has already been implemented in Australia, these 
experiences can be drawn from in order to develop an improved version for Melbourne. 

 

Voluntary programs have appeal as they can tap into the willingness of many non-residential 
customers to reduce their water consumption, without the need for enforcing mechanisms that 
are required with mandatory programs. Consumer attitude surveys conducted by Newton 
Wayman Chong found that non-residential customers were increasingly willing to reduce their 
water consumption as the drought continued, with 73% reducing their water use voluntarily 
compared to just 55% doing so earlier in the drought (Newton Wayman Chong 2008b). 
Considering the high percentage of customers that reported reducing their consumption 
voluntarily, a structured voluntary water savings scheme could expect high participation. 

Another option would be to take a more targeted approach to specific industries or end-uses, 
(as in the example of hotels in Sydney) by undertaking water audits, benchmarking water use 
and then targeting those industries to develop water efficiency plans. The study of hotels in 
Sydney found that many leaks were due to general maintenance needs such as replacing 
washers as well as maintaining cooling towers. The current cooling tower efficiency program in 
Melbourne is likely to be useful for hotels. The finding also highlighted the idea that general 
plumbing maintenance and assistance in carrying out audits at any type of non-residential site is 
likely to be beneficial. Such a targeted program would require reasonably lengthy 
investigations into water consumption. Benchmarking of industries from other states could 
be used, but would need to be adapted for Melbourne’s conditions. Additionally, more 
information on the high water using industries would be required and this would mean coding 
of all non-residential customers in Melbourne. 

 

3.2.3 Mandatory Water Efficiency Plans 
Other Australian examples of mandatory water efficiency planning and mandatory retrofits are 
described in this section. The Queensland Government has different requirements for non-
residential properties using 1-10 ML per year, more than 10 ML per year and for certain industry 
types. These requirements are discussed with reference to the potential for similar programs in 
Melbourne.  

Large Water Users (>10 ML/annum) Queensland 

The Queensland Government’s Water Efficiency Management Plan (WEMP) program is 
comparable to the WaterMAP program in Melbourne. Both programs target non-residential 
customers using more than 10 ML water per year to develop and implement plans for improving 
water efficiency and both programs have been identified as permanent water conservation 
measures that must be continued after drought conditions have ceased (QWC 2008a; DSE 
2007a). However, the Queensland program additionally targets nurseries, turf farms, market 
gardens, public pools and all cooling towers using less than 10 ML per year. These types of 
businesses are not subject to specific water restrictions in Queensland but are required to 
prepare WEMPs regardless of their water consumption as a statutory requirement under the 
Water Act 2000 (QWC, 2008a). Comparatively in Melbourne, these businesses are only 
required to prepare WaterMAPs if using greater than 10 ML per year and are instead subject to 

Options Identified: 5) Water utilities to develop partnerships with individual businesses in 
order to create water efficiency plans and provide support for implementation of those 
plans. (2) Target specific industries for voluntary water efficiency plans (also identified in 
previous section) 

 

How can efficiency programs be effectively promoted? How can industry best practice be 
improved? 
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specific water restrictions during drought (DSE, 2007c).  

It is difficult to compare these two approaches without a thorough evaluation; however it could 
be argued that restricting the water use of such businesses (market gardens, nurseries etc.) 
during drought may provide greater short term savings than a water efficiency plan. However, 
long term water conservation is essential for future drought preparation. 

Medium Water Users (1-10 ML/annum), Queensland 

In south-east Queensland under current restrictions, premises which use greater than 1 ML per 
year are required to install water-efficient taps and showers, in order to be able to use 
reticulated water on bathroom, laundry, ablution and kitchen fittings. These businesses are also 
required to provide quarterly performance reports to their water service providers and are 
subject to compliance audits (QWC, 2008b).  

Opportunities and considerations 

In Melbourne there are currently no mandatory requirements for non-residential premises using 
under 10 ML per year to implement water savings plans or install water efficient appliances. 

The mandatory water planning that is carried out in Queensland for particular industries is an 
approach that might be used in Melbourne. Industries such as commercial laundrettes and end 
uses such as fire sprinklers could be targeted for mandatory water efficiency planning, as this is 
currently voluntary in Melbourne. Such an initiative would need to be expanded to encompass a 
wider array of industries and greater information would be required on total water used and 
water savings potential by each industry type. 

Mid-range non-residential water users (using 1-10 ML/annum) in Queensland are required to fit 
water efficient fittings and appliances as part of the current drought response. These properties 
are then subject to compliance audits. This type of initiative could be applied in Melbourne and 
represents an opportunity to use regulatory requirements to target mid range water users 
in the non-residential sector in a uniform way.  

 

Two waves of surveys carried out by Newton Wayman Chong during 2005 and 2007 studied the 
attitudes of non-residential water customers with regard to a range of water issues including 
water conservation, water restrictions and use of alternative water sources. This survey 
interviewed 402 non-residential customers from a range of sectors including; the garden 
industry, local government, schools, hotels, health care facilities, commercial buildings and 
small businesses. The survey found that the most common use of water in these sectors is for 
showers and toilets, with 86% of those surveyed indicating these as the top end uses. Thirty 
three percent (33%) indicated that the other significant water usage was for production and 
service delivery and 53% indicated that the other significant water usage was for equipment 
cooling and cleaning (Newton Wayman Chong 2008b). 

The results from this survey indicate that retrofit programs for taps and showerheads such as 
those used for households may be usefully applied in the non-residential sector, particularly if 
these are the top water end uses in 86% of properties. A retrofit program to change the water 
fittings at non-residential properties has the potential to be rolled out quickly as a drought 
response. If all businesses and institutions are similarly required to replace tap, toilet and 
shower fittings then it may be seen as equitable both amongst non-residential users and from 
the residential community’s perspective.  

Options Identified: 6) Mandatory water efficiency planning for a range of high water using 
industries / end uses, 7) Retrofitting efficient fittings such as taps, showers and toilet 
cisterns in all non-residential properties (except very small premises) 
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This type of approach, which requires a mandatory retrofit, also places the responsibility of 
carrying out the retrofit with the owner of the premises, which minimises the resourcing 
problem that might be experienced if a water utility was responsible. A potential disadvantage 
to this compulsory retrofit approach could be the high cost incurred to some businesses 
requiring a large scale retrofit. 

3.2.4 Other Mechanisms Implemented in Australia 
Education 

A large number of education programs have been implemented by water utilities around 
Australia, particularly to target water conservation awareness in the residential sector. However, 
there is some evidence to suggest that further education and awareness training may be useful 
to assist non-residential customers in Melbourne. In surveys conducted by Newton Wayman 
Chong, 17% of non-residential customers thought that more education and advice should be 
provided by the government to help the community respond to drought. This was the most 
popular option, with 16% suggesting additional water restrictions and 14% preferring financial 
help and rebates.  

Education is provided for specific small business users (<1 ML/annum) and commercial 
operators in south-east Queensland that are involved with washing vehicles, pets or external 
buildings. These businesses are targeted as part of a broader plan which targets properties 
according to their water consumption. In this particular program, small businesses are provided 
with water use efficiency guidelines and training in water efficient practices (QWC, 2008b). 
Provision of further educational material and training could be an effective initiative for small 
businesses in Melbourne that are not otherwise targeted for specific drought responses. 

 

In addition to the provision of guidance and educational material, the issue of perceived fairness 
regarding drought response measures may also relate to a lack of awareness in the community 
regarding existing programs. Consequently, further marketing of these programs and any 
additional programs that are introduced may be required in order to inform the community. 

Non-residential allocations 

An allocations system was introduced in Gladstone, Queensland for industrial water use during 
the 2002-03 drought, where industries were required to reduce their water use by 10% and then 
later by 25%. Industrial water users responded by implementing a range of water efficiency 
measures (Corder & Moran 2006). While this resembles an allocations system, the target 10% 
reduction in water use is similar to other demand management programs such as waterMAP.  

In 2008, a trial open space water allocation scheme was carried out in Melbourne for local 
governments, where councils were allowed to use a fixed volume (normally used to water one 
sportsground), that could be used to water four sportsgrounds. This scheme was introduced to 
allow greater flexibility within the existing restrictions regime; however, environmental 
differences around Melbourne meant that the scheme was only used by those councils with 
more favourable climatic and soil conditions (Horton, D. pers. comm. 2008). Nevertheless this 
scheme could possibly be extended to the non-residential sector. 

Providing targets may be an effective means of encouraging businesses to innovate, 
however the targets may not be achievable for many industries, particularly those who have 
already been diligent enough to implement water efficiency measures. This would also raise 
questions regarding fairness. Consequently the targets would need to be adjusted for 
different business types. 

Options Identified: 8) Expanded education / marketing program, particularly targeted at 
smaller businesses and relatively lower water using non-residential properties 
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3.3 PRICING AND ALLOCATION MECHANISMS 
A review of the literature regarding alternative drought responses highlighted the potential of 
drought water pricing (scarcity pricing) and water allocations and trading. These options have 
recently gained attention from a number of water industry groups, including the National Water 
Commission (NWC). In a recent ‘Waterlines’ report, the NWC considered a number of options 
for urban water reform, and conducted a comparative assessment of alternative pricing 
approaches such water scarcity pricing and end-user tradeable entitlements (NWC 2008a). 
These options have been examined at a high level on a theoretical basis; however, there has 
been little investigation into the practical issues regarding implementation. In its position 
statement on urban water pricing in July 2008, the NWC indicated their support for the “greater 
use of scarcity pricing” as part of a suite of future reform priorities, as it “may be a more efficient 
way of balancing supply and demand and could significantly reduce the need for water 
restrictions” (NWC 2008b). 

These options have therefore been discussed in detail in the following sections.  

3.4 DROUGHT PRICING 
The current water pricing arrangement in Melbourne is a two part inclining block tariff, with the 
first block priced in order to achieve basic revenue and the second part reflecting volumetric use 
and increasing with the quantity of water used. This pricing system relies on water restrictions to 
reduce demand during times of shortage. An alternative would be to have a dynamic pricing 
system where the volumetric price of water varies inversely with its availability (NWC – 
waterlines).  

 

Due to the diversity of water end-uses at non-residential properties, the application of end-use 
specific water restrictions in this sector has traditionally been limited. The implementation of a 
sector wide drought response such as drought pricing would appear to offer greater simplicity 
by providing water savings through a single mechanism that includes all non-residential 
properties. It is also thought that a price signal would allow water users more flexibility in how 
they achieve water savings, hence lowering the economic impact on businesses. Drought 
pricing could also mean that the market pays for improved efficiency at non-residential 
properties. Consequently, a new pricing regime potentially represents an opportunity to 
effectively target the non-residential sector.  

In the survey conducted by Newton Wayman Chong, 88% of non-residential customers 
indicated that they believe the price of water will increase in the next five years (Newton 
Wayman Chong 2008b), which shows a strong awareness of the need to price water effectively, 
either to reflect scarcity and / or the true costs associated with water delivery. This expectation 
of price increases may facilitate the introduction of a new pricing regime. 

At this stage however, there are many questions surrounding the implementation and risks 
associated with drought pricing. The majority of research into seasonal or drought scarcity 
pricing has focussed on calculating what hypothetical price increases would be required to 
achieve water savings equal to those attained under restrictions or how drought pricing could be 
used to avoid the augmentation of water supply infrastructure. For example: 

• Moncur (1989) calculated the necessary drought surcharge which would have been 
required to achieve savings equivalent to those attained by restrictions during drought 
episodes of 1976-78 and 1984 in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

• Loaiciga and Renehan (1997) analysed the 1987-1992 drought in California and found that 

Options Identified: 9) Development of a dynamic water scarcity pricing regime for the 
non-residential sector 
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the combination of water restrictions and tripling the price of water produced a 50% 
reduction in water use. 

• Edwards (2006), in a critique of the efficiency and equity of inclining block tariffs and 
restrictions, calculated that a uniform price increase of 15 - 37% would be required to 
achieve a 15 per cent reduction in per capita demand in metropolitan Melbourne. 

• Grafton and Kompas (2008) calculated price increases that would have been required from 
2001 to 2005 to keep Sydney’s dam levels above certain percentages. 

• Grafton and Ward (2008) determined that if drought pricing had been applied in Sydney the 
desalination plant would only be required when dam storages fall to 21% of capacity, 
however the decision to build the dam was decided when storages were at 57% of capacity. 
Grafton and Ward argue that the high cost of the desalination plant could have been 
avoided with a drought pricing scheme. 1 

3.4.1 Key Uncertainties and Knowledge Gaps 
Barriers to the implementation of drought pricing include a lack of knowledge in several key 
areas as well as other practical and regulatory constraints. In particular, there have been no 
specific studies carried out on the impact of scarcity pricing on the non-residential sector. 
Uncertainty in relation to price elasticities of demand, how to integrate drought pricing with 
urban water planning methods and the impact on industry and employment are the most 
significant knowledge gaps. These issues are explained briefly below. 

Price Elasticities of Demand  

Existing studies use elasticities of demand empirically determined from responses at lower price 
ranges, and not during periods of drought or water shortage, where the water conservation ethic 
and/or drier seasonal conditions may substantially affect responsiveness to price. Furthermore, 
demand hardening in response to restrictions has not been explicitly taken into account. 
Accelerated demand management and the increasing water efficiency of non-residential water 
use will further contribute to demand hardening, and may make a pricing mechanism less 
effective in the longer term; this is expected to be an issue particularly in the more severe 
stages of drought.  

The survey conducted by NWC found that an average price increase of 30% would be required 
before organisations would be prompted to reduce their consumption (Newton Wayman Chong 
2008b). While a price signal may provide the initial impetus for businesses to improve the 
efficiency of their processes, for many non-residential sites water consumption is less elastic 
and this will reduce the impact of scarcity pricing over time. 

 

Integration of Drought Pricing with the IRP Approach to Urban Water Planning and Management 

The objective of existing studies has been to achieve water savings equivalent to those 
achieved under restrictions. However, the basis for the frequency and duration of restrictions 
(acceptability of security and reliability of supply) is not necessarily the best basis for frequency 
and duration of drought pricing. 

                                                        

1 There have been no applications of seasonal or drought pricing in Australia. Hunter Water’s 2005-06 
Integrated Water Resource Plan stage 5 restrictions included a planned price rise when storage drops 
below 30%, noting that a special price determination from IPART would be required. However, this drought 
price proposal is not part of Hunter Water’s 2007 Integrated Water Resource Plan. The Hunter region has 
not experienced restrictions during the recent drought. 

How will price elasticities change during drought? How will price elasticities be affected by 
demand hardening? 
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3.4.2 Equity and Social Issues 
Scarcity pricing could theoretically be implemented across residential and non-residential 
sectors, and therefore at a broad level be perceived as a mechanism that is far-reaching in its 
effect. However, drought pricing on the non-residential sector would raise a number of social 
equity concerns. 

Although minimum free or relatively inexpensive allowances have been proposed as part of 
drought pricing for the residential sector, there has been no research into what these 
allowances should be or what form they would take, such as a set volume or a percentage of 
current demand. An equivalent equitable minimum allowance for the non-residential sector 
might be difficult to determine due to the diversity of the sector and indeed may not be 
appropriate. Another major question is whether it is appropriate and equitable to introduce 
drought pricing in addition to other accelerated demand management programs.  

Overall, there has been limited research into the social impact of drought pricing, whether 
implemented on residential or non-residential sectors. There is a lack of information 
regarding the potential economic impacts on businesses and the effects on employment. 
Newton Wayman Chong’s study found that 32% of non-residential customers that were 
surveyed thought that the cost of water was very significant to their business and of those 
businesses that were aware of the fraction of business costs attributed to water; the 
average was 9.1% of overall business costs (Newton Wayman Chong 2008b). Without 
reliable knowledge of the economic and social implications it may be risky to trial a drought 
pricing scheme.  

 

3.4.3 Practical Considerations 
Several practical considerations would need to be addressed to ensure the workability of a 
drought pricing scheme if implemented in the near future.  

Meter types 

Firstly, many properties currently only have their meters read every three months. Using 
existing meters (that cannot be read remotely), a drought pricing scheme would necessitate 
meter reads to occur simultaneously across the sector as the price is changed. It would be 
difficult and unequitable to pro-rata water consumption over a three month billing period when 
prices have been changing during that period. In order to automate this process, non-residential 
properties would need to have new smart water meters installed that have the capacity to be 
read remotely and provide feedback to the user. 

Metering cycles 

Additionally, in order for the price signal to take effect, billing would need to occur more 

How would the frequency and duration of higher (drought related) water prices compare to 
the frequency and duration of restrictions? 

 

What would be an appropriate price structure for the non-residential sector?  

Is it appropriate to provide a low-tariff minimum allowance for the non-residential sector?  

How will the price structure accommodate very high water-using properties?  

Is it fair to apply drought pricing on businesses in addition to accelerated demand 
management, assuming that they have already maximised efficiency? 
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frequently. This could be facilitated by the installation of new smart meters, which would allow 
automated meter reading and instant feedback to the customer regarding their water use. 

Timing 

The introduction of a new pricing scheme may be difficult to implement in the current drought 
when there are already restrictions and water efficiency programs in place. In the non-
residential sector, high water users are already implementing water efficiency plans through the 
waterMAP program. While the price signal may be effective in reducing consumption at other 
non-residential sites (that have not already implemented a water efficiency plan), it may not 
make a significant difference to customers who have already minimised their water use. 
Consequently, there may be problems of inequity or perceived inequity if the non-residential 
sector is faced with several drought response mechanisms simultaneously. There would also be 
the need to manage the risk of low customer acceptance across sectors, if drought pricing is 
introduced simultaneously to the current increases in tariffs due to planned infrastructure 
expenditure. 

 

3.5 URBAN WATER TRADING  
Water trading operates on the basis of initial water allocations that are allotted to each water 
user. Properties which use more of their quota may buy additional rights, supplied by those 
which use less. This would allow water utilities to control the total volume of water used and 
would provide a market incentive for non-residential properties to use less water. High 
water users would have an incentive to source supply in the market, while low water users could 
sell entitlements at a premium. Non-residential properties would also pay a scarcity price per kL 
of additional water used beyond their total allocations, and administration fees could also be 
imposed on the buyer’s side. This pricing arrangement would then provide conservation signals 
to high water users (Perugini et al. 2008). Low-cost internet platforms like e-Bay could host 
water brokers to trade in water allocations (Young 2008). However, actual evidence of urban 
trading is scarce (Dwyer et al. 2005).  

 

In the Newton Wayman Chong consumer attitudes survey conducted in 2007, two thirds of the 
customers surveyed expressed interest in participating in a water trading scheme either as a 
sponsor or donor. Interest in participating on both sides of such a scheme was high and 
consistent across all industry types (Newton Wayman Chong 2008b). In 2008, there was a 
proposal to allow local councils, under restrictions, to “purchase” water savings from industry, at 
a fixed rate (significantly higher than the current tariff), to use as they wish on sportsgrounds 
and open spaces. Although this proposal did not proceed, due to equity and other concerns, 
there is still the potential to develop a broader trading system, that includes such industries as 
manufacturing, but provides opportunities across differing socio-economic areas. 

Trading of allocations between businesses / institutions would enable a shift in attitudes towards 
water consumption in the urban sector and urban water prices would reflect true water scarcity. 
The rising price of extra water may also encourage private entities to enter the water supply 
market to drive competition and innovation (Perugini et al. 2008). A water allocations and 

 Is it possible to introduce drought pricing for the non-residential sector in addition to water 
efficiency plans and / or restrictions? Is this appropriate and is it equitable?  

What transition arrangements would be required? 

Options Identified: 10) Development of a water allocations and trading system between 
non-residential customers 
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trading system would provide an opportunity to apply a drought response measure across the 
non-residential sector with incentives to improve efficiency and reinvest revenue raised in 
trading to save more water. The scarcity price being paid by non-residential properties for 
additional water purchased could be used as an offset, with the money used to fund water 
conservation programs. 

However, there are difficulties in setting up a water trading system, with the first hurdle being 
the determination of allocations as the success of the scheme depends on these allocations 
being appropriately set. If they are set too low, businesses may affected, if the allocations are 
too generous the system will not work at all. Another major question is how to benchmark water 
use for so many different types of properties. Significant groundwork would be required in order 
to adequately determine the allocations for each property type. Another concern with the use of 
a water trading system is that the reduction in water consumption may occur more slowly than 
with alternative drought response measures such as water restrictions or accelerated demand 
management. 

 

Additionally, extending water markets to rural-urban trade is perceived as an efficient way to 
improve on the current bulk water allocation system, which has been relatively fixed despite a 
greater rise in demand in the industry and urban sectors compared to agriculture (Rolfe 2005). 
In an Australian context, Dwyer et al. (2005) showed that gains to trade are greatest where 
rural-urban trade is permitted between irrigators in south-east Australia to townships in 
interconnected hydrological systems. Weinberg et al. 1993 also demonstrated the scope for 
rural-urban trade in a California based study, which estimated urban water market price to be 
more than double the rural market price. 

3.6 SUMMARY OF OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSIDERATIONS 
Drought response in the non-residential sector in Melbourne has evolved from the use of 
traditional restrictions to the use of more flexible water efficiency plans that target the highest 
water users, however, a large proportion of non-residential customers are still not required to 
respond to drought or participate in a demand management program. Some of the key 
questions arising from this analysis are; whether drought response or long term demand 
management is more effective or appropriate in the non-residential sector and whether water 
savings measures should be voluntary or mandatory. 

The review in this chapter of existing and proposed non-residential drought responses in 
Australia has highlighted a range of potential options that might be applied in Melbourne in 
order to expand on the existing program in that city. These options have been mapped in Figure 
3-1 and Figure 3-2 to illustrate two main approaches 1) developing drought responses by 
disaggregating the non-residential segment or 2) developing drought response for the entire 
non-residential segment.  

The diagram in Figure 3-1 represents the first approach and maps a series of possibilities for 
drought responses that target specific sub-groups within the segment such as high water users 
or new businesses or specific industry types. Potential drought response mechanisms (such as 
restrictions or water efficiency plans) have been mapped for each of these sub-groups along 
with examples of potential drought response options, which have been colour coded either 
green to indicate a voluntary program or red to indicate a mandatory program. Further options 
that can be applied to the non-residential segment as a whole have been illustrated in the 

 Water audits and benchmarking of water use in particular industries is required in order to 
set allocations appropriately 

How would water trading work for all industry types? What are the implications of differing 
incentives, eg for large industrial sites?  
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diagram in Figure 3-2, which represents the second type of approach. This separate diagram 
has been created to highlight the range of drought response options that might be applied to all 
or any non-residential customers. As, for example, an allocations and trading scheme could be 
applied to the whole segment or to a specific industry within the segment. 

It is intended that these diagrams will assist with mapping the range of options available, but it is 
not intended to be an exhaustive list. While the images in these diagrams highlight a range of 
approaches and potential options the interactions between different drought responses are not 
considered and no attempt has been made to build portfolios of options that might be 
implemented simultaneously. 
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Figure 3-1 Disaggregated Approach to Developing Drought Response Options 
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Figure 3-2 Whole of Segment Approach to Developing Drought Response Options 

 

 

A selection of these options have been analysed further in Table 3-1 with respect to the criteria 
developed by the drought response committee, which have been detailed in Chapter 2. This 
table provides an initial assessment of the issues surrounding implementation, fairness and 
flexibility associated with some of the example drought response options. Several key questions 
have been set in bold font to highlight gaps in knowledge.  
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Table 3-1 Potential Drought Response Options and considerations 
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4 Water Savings Potential – Information Needs 

The previous chapter identified a range of water consumption data, water savings data and 
information that is likely to be required in order to implement new drought response initiatives in 
the non-residential sector. The information that is likely to be required for each of the potential 
options is shown in Table 3-1, however these have been broadly summarised below: 

• Evaluations of waterMAP and other non-residential water efficiency programs around 
Australia, including water efficiency planning and major retrofitting programs 

• Complete ANZSIC coding of all non-residential customers 

• Water audits of specific industries 

• Benchmarking of water consumption in specific industries 

• Estimation of potential water savings that could be achieved with; restrictions, water 
efficiency plans and major retrofits 

• Estimation of the number of water efficient fittings required if a large scale retrofit were 
to be undertaken 

• Further study on potential drought pricing and allocations schemes, specifically related 
to implementation and possible social and economic impacts 

• Evaluation of current education and promotion of water efficient practices and programs 
within the non-residential sector 

In order to determine the likely water savings from new / extended water efficiency planning 
programs, evaluations of existing programs such as waterMAP in Melbourne will be required. 
Similarly with other options, such as an expansion of the restrictions regime or a major 
retrofitting program, evaluations of existing programs will need to be undertaken or collated in 
order to assess the merit of each potential drought response in terms of likely water savings and 
associated costs. Some of this information may be available, while in other cases evaluations 
and audits will need to be carried out. 

Water consumption data can be broadly categorised as macro or micro scale, where macro 
refers to the overall water used by an entire segment, specific industries or individual properties 
and micro relates to the water consumed by each end-use within a property. While macro data 
is useful for determining who to target for water efficiency, micro data is much more useful for 
determining the water savings potential within a property and consequently, within an industry 
group. The availability of data within these categories is discussed in this chapter. 
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4.1 MACRO-SCALE WATER CONSUMPTION DATA  

4.1.1 Non-residential Water Consumption in Melbourne 
Macro-scale water use data from the three major retailers in Melbourne can be readily 
disaggregated into annual residential, non-residential and non-metered consumption, such as in 
Table 4-1 below.  

Table 4-1 Water Use in Melbourne (WSAA 2008) 

Retailer Residential (ML/a) 

Commercial, 
Municipal, 

Industrial (ML/a) 

Non-metered 
consumption 

(ML/a) 
City West Water 47,423 42,778 9,218 
South East Water 94,126 35,259 13,357 
Yarra Valley Water 106,967 30,426 21,959 
Melbourne 248,516 108,463 44,534 

 

Beyond this level, further disaggregation is possible with the highest water users in each area of 
Melbourne. In City West Water’s area for example, the top 500 users have been coded using 
ANZSIC codes, so that it is possible to determine the water use of specific industries such as for 
‘car wholesaling’ or ‘cafes and restaurants’. The only difficulty with this data is that the 
aggregated water use for a specific industry represents only those industries that 
characteristically have large properties with singularly high water use. Other industries that 
consist of many smaller properties and may collectively use an equal volume of water as the 
industries listed above have not yet been coded. These industries are difficult to identify without 
coding all non-residential customers.  

 

Coding has only been undertaken for the top 500 users within the Melbourne retailers of City 
West Water and South East Water (Quilliam, M. Siriwardene, N. pers. comm. 2008) and not all 
non-residential customers within Yarra Valley Water’s area are coded (Lim, H.S. pers. comm. 
2008). This disaggregation of the highest water users has been useful for the current approach 
to drought response in the non-residential sector, which has seen programs such as Pathways 
to Sustainability, waterMAP and EREP, all of which focus on the largest water users. However, 
if new, more comprehensive approaches are to be taken and if specific industries are to be 
targeted; then more extensive coding of customers will be required.  

In City West Water’s area, which has the largest proportion of non-residential customers; the 
petroleum refining industry has been the top non-residential water using industry over the past 8 
years amongst the high water users. Other high water using sectors include the accommodation 
industry, meat processing, beer manufacturing, hospitals, synthetic resin and rubber 
manufacturing and the textile industries. Other properties within these categories may be able to 
make water savings based on the water auditing and efficiency planning undertaken by these 
large properties which are already required to submit waterMAPs and potentially EREPs. 

Data available for the top 1000 non-residential users is shown in Table 4-2, which provides a 
summary of the top 1,000 non-residential water users, disaggregated into industry types, total 
water use and number of properties represented in each sector. The column on the far right 
hand side shows the percentage contribution of each industry grouping within the top 1000 
properties. This table shows that after manufacturing, the high water users within the health and 
community services sector consume the most water, with an average consumption of 63 

What are the opportunities to target specific industries or industry sub-sectors to undertake 
water conservation? 
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ML/annum. A large proportion of the water used in health care facilities is expected to be similar 
to residential use, such as for toilets and bathing, consequently there may be significant 
potential to retrofit water efficient fixtures in this sector.  

After health services, wholesale trade has the next largest water use per property 
(~60ML/annum), followed by agriculture, forestry and fishing (~54ML/annum). Further down the 
list, the hospitality industry (accommodation, cafes and restaurants) and educational institutions 
also represent an important fraction of water used by the top 1000. While these represent a 
larger number of properties, they also represent a number of government owned buildings (such 
as schools) and large centrally managed properties such as hotels, which may be uniformly 
targeted for water efficiency programs. 

Table 4-2 Top 1,000 non-residential water users (DSE with permission, 2006) 

Industry Division 
Total water 
consumed 
(kL/annum) 

No. 
Properties 

Average use 
per property 
(kL/annum) 

% of Non-
Residential Use 

Communication Services 57,956 3 19,319 0.04% 
Mining 245,007 5 49,001 0.19% 
Finance & Insurance 256,128 7 36,590 0.20% 
Construction 335,317 10 33,532 0.26% 
Electricity, Gas & Water 
Supply 694,217 6 115,703 0.54% 
Transport & Storage 1,636,795 32 51,150 1.26% 
Government Administration & 
Defence 2,196,611 68 32,303 1.70% 
Property & Business 
Services 2,487,296 91 27,333 1.92% 
Retail Trade 2,505,125 57 43,950 1.93% 
Wholesale Trade 2,629,739 44 59,767 2.03% 
Personal & Other Services 2,734,007 62 44,097 2.11% 
Agriculture, Forestry & 
Fishing 2,910,000 54 53,889 2.25% 
Education 2,992,089 76 39,370 2.31% 
Accommodation, Cafes & 
Restaurants 3,076,608 82 37,520 2.37% 
Cultural and Recreational 
Services 4,101,133 111 36,947 3.17% 
Health & Community 
Services 4,493,623 71 63,290 3.47% 
Manufacturing 32,897,013 229 143,655 25.39% 
Total 66,248,664 1,008     

 

While this disaggregation of non-residential water use into sectors gives an indication of which 
industries use the most water, it does not provide any further detail on the most common water 
end uses, such as for example: showers, cleaning or cooling towers. The diversity of the 
segment and the lack of benchmarking in many industries presents a significant barrier to 
developing effective drought response measures. 

4.1.2 Benchmarking and Best Practice Guidelines 
Benchmarking of typical industry water consumption at the macro level, for example per output 
or per square metre of operations, would assist to broadly determine the water savings potential 
within each sector. Best practice guidelines, developed from analysis of an industry sector can 
also assist with estimations of potential water savings, both at the macro-scale and for individual 
properties. Benchmarking can provide an essential point of comparison and best practice 
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guidelines can help to illustrate what is possible for property owners to achieve. 

Sydney Water has produced best practice guidelines for the following sub-groups of the non-
residential sector: 

• Hotel operations 

• Cooling towers for commercial buildings 

• Clubs 

• Shopping centres 

• Commercial office buildings (Sydney Water, 2008) 

More benchmarking of water use in specific industries is currently being undertaken in 
Queensland, specifically for the following industries: 

• Food processing and production; 

• Concrete services; 

• Common areas within community title schemes, such as retirement villages, shopping 
centres and sporting clubs; 

• Hospitality services (clubs, large restaurants and hotels) 

Existing benchmarking studies from around Australia can be drawn upon to build a picture of 
potential water savings associated with drought response options in Melbourne. Further 
benchmarking of water use in particular industries may also be possible through the collation of 
data gathered during the waterMAP and Pathways to Sustainability program.  

 

4.2 MICRO-SCALE WATER CONSUMPTION DATA 
Micro scale water consumption data refers to the more detailed analysis of water end uses 
within a property. Understanding where and how water is used provides water managers with 
the greatest insight into how water can be saved, either through technology, process or 
behaviour. Numerous high water using non-residential properties have had water audits 
undertaken as part of their obligations to the waterMAP and EREP programs. These water 
audits can be used to develop a picture of typical end-uses within each industry. Understanding 
water consumption at each end use and the ways water is used is the first step to determine 
how to target industries for water savings and how much water might be saved. For many 
industries, there may be a lack of water audit data available and hence more auditing is likely to 
be required as an initial step for a range of potential drought response options. 

4.2.1 Water Audits 
The purpose of a water audit is to identify all the uses of water within a property and where 
possible to measure the quantity of flow attributed to each end use. Additionally, a water audit 
should consider the water quality requirements for each end use and the types of fittings used 
at each end use in order to assess where fittings or water sources can be substituted. The 
water audit should be carried out with the assistance of operations and maintenance staff, in 
order to gain a better understanding of how water is used on the property (Queensland 
Government, 2008). 

Which industries would benefit from water use benchmarking? How can benchmarking 
inform the development of alternatives to water restrictions? 
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Others have highlighted the need for regulated water auditing within the non-residential sector 
in Melbourne (see Schlafrig et al. 2008). Schalfrig et al. identify three types of water audits: 

1) Low level quantification – minimal water or flow measurement, 

2) Advanced qualitative - where the major flows are metered, 

3) Quantitative – where individual end uses are quantified.  

The authors point out that the majority of water auditing undertaken for water efficiency planning 
in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria fall into the category of ‘Advanced Qualitative’  
and argue that ‘Quantitative’ auditing is required in order to base water management planning 
on solid data. Several examples of quantitative water auditing have been undertaken in Western 
Australia, in both Perth and Kalgoorlie. The authors also argue that water auditing of non-
residential properties should be undertaken through soft regulation and incentive-driven 
voluntary programs, as “the benefits should sell themselves”, but if this does not occur, more 
regulation should be put in place. Importantly, it is emphasised that customer ownership of a 
water efficiency plan is vital to its success, as without the customer’s commitment and sense of 
responsibility, the plan may fail (Schlafrig et al. 2008). Water auditing is likely to play a key role 
in future drought response and water management planning, not only for plan development, but 
also to set benchmarks and assess improvements. 

Sydney Water has conducted a range of water auditing studies with guidelines on efficiency for 
a number of specific end uses within manufacturing, such as: liquid vacuum pumps, steam 
systems, waterless conveyer lubricants, clean in place techniques and spray guns amongst a 
range of others (Sydney Water, 2008). A wide variety of such audits are likely to exist in the 
records of water utilities around Australia. Such records and guidelines could be collated to 
produce best practice guidelines for more industries. 
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5 Summary  

Current approaches to drought response in Australia are evolving beyond initiatives that focus 
on short term savings during drought and towards longer term demand management options 
such as the development of water efficiency plans. Additionally, the focus has moved from 
mandatory programs and restrictions towards the inclusion of other voluntary programs that tap 
into community awareness and willingness to adapt to water saving practices. Two major 
approaches to targeting the non-residential sector were identified in the literature, namely 
initiatives targeted at the entire segment (such as drought pricing or voluntary WEMPs) and 
those targeted at specific sub-groups either in isolation (such as high water users only) or 
separately (such as WEMPS for high water users, retrofits for medium water users and 
education for low water using properties).   

Due to the heterogeneous nature of the non-residential segment, a mix of drought response 
options is likely to be required. This is likely, particularly if new measures are brought in 
alongside the existing restrictions. Transitioning to a completely new set of drought response 
measures may be complex, particularly as customers have gained familiarity with the current 
regime and have adjusted water savings practices accordingly.  If the drought breaks, however, 
there may be opportunities to investigate alternatives that can replace existing programs / 
restrictions. In order to improve perceptions of fairness and flexibility whilst ensuring water 
savings, a mixture of regulation and voluntary programs may be useful. More flexible programs 
are more likely to engage property owners in water saving as they are required to participate in 
developing their own plan, which in turn provides them with an opportunity to innovate. 

For the majority of alternative drought response options, more data collection is required, 
particularly on the micro scale, so that the details of how, where and how much water is typically 
used within properties can be assessed. This in turn will allow benchmarking of water use in 
specific industries and can lead to the establishment of best practice guidelines, which will 
streamline the process of evaluating water efficiency plans. Evaluations of water savings and 
lessons learnt from existing programs are an important step in the process of developing new 
programs. At the macro scale, coding of all non-residential customers would be highly beneficial 
in determining which industries to target and in estimating water savings potential (also 
facilitated by the availability of industry benchmarking data). More comprehensive data will 
enable more precise evaluations and improved communication of water savings. 

Informing the community of drought response programs will be essential to encourage uptake 
and to address the issue of negative public perceptions. Education on water conservation and 
water efficiency techniques will assist in engaging the community and stimulating interest in 
voluntary programs. It will also be important to broadcast evaluations of water savings achieved 
in the non-residential sector.  

A wide range of options have been identified in this paper and some have been given greater 
attention than others. Reviews of many of these options raised questions and highlighted 
knowledge gaps, which cannot be wholly summarised here. However, short summaries of the 
main advantages and disadvantages associated with several potential drought response 
options are provided below: 

• An expansion of the existing waterMAP program could improve perceptions of 
fairness and provide greater long term demand management, however, an evaluation of 
savings and impacts resulting from the original program would be required. 

• A mandatory retrofit program of all sanitary water fittings, such as showers, taps 
and toilets in all non-residential premises (except very small businesses), could be 
quickly rolled out as a drought response, after initial estimations on number of fittings 
and costs and benefits. This option would require an industry partnership e.g. with the 
Plumbing Industry Commission. 
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• Expanding the current restrictions regime is likely to require significant investigation, 
including water audits of industries and social and economic impact assessments. 
Further restrictions may exacerbate current concerns regarding fairness and flexibility.  

• Expanding voluntary programs targeted at specific industries would provide 
customers with greater flexibility and choice, but would require significant preparatory 
work, including: coding of all non-residential customers, collating and conducting water 
audits of specific industries, developing partnerships with industry groups to encourage 
uptake and broad scale modelling to estimate water savings. However, administration 
could also be shared with industry groups. 

• Introducing mandatory water efficiency planning for specific industries may 
ensure greater water savings from the segment, however it could also contribute to 
issues of perceived fairness and significant preparatory work would be required before 
implementation, as stated for the voluntary program (above), however, the mandatory 
nature of the program would necessitate greater resourcing for administration. 

• Introducing mandatory water efficiency planning for all new businesses may 
provide water savings without incurring the extra costs associated with retrofitting and 
adjusting practices. Benchmarking of industry types will be required in order to evaluate 
plans and investigations to assess the potential social and economic impacts will be 
necessary to identify any competition, fairness or equity issues. 

• Introducing a voluntary partnership program available to all non-residential 
properties would require greater resourcing to promote the program and to foster 
relationships between customers and water utilities. Individualised water efficiency 
planning would allow for customer choice, encourage innovation and would provide the 
education and support needed for properties willing to change their practices. However, 
community perceptions of fairness would depend on uptake and promotion. 

• Introducing drought water pricing may provide a price signal to non-residential 
customers to reduce their consumption according to the availability of water, however, 
significant changes to meters, metering cycles and administration would be needed. In 
addition, investigations into price elasticities, roll-out strategies and social and economic 
assessment would be required before implementation. 

• Introducing an allocations and trading system would necessitate water auditing and 
benchmarking for all participating industries as well as social and economic assessment 
of the proposed program. Such a program would create financial incentives to save 
water if allocations are set adequately and fairly. 

• Education and marketing of programs would be beneficial as part of a suite of 
drought response initiatives, particularly to cater for smaller properties that are not 
otherwise targeted to respond to drought. Marketing of all drought response programs 
is likely to raise community awareness of the water savings initiatives carried out in the 
non-residential sector and potentially improve perceptions of fairness between 
segments.    
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